Accessing Transfer Evaluation Table

To access your transfer evaluation table, go to **Degree Audit** tools through your student portal. Click on any of the three options.

Once in degree audit tools, click on **Transfer Evaluations**
Transfer Table Breakdown

Courses from previous institutions can transfer in 3 different ways:

Direct equivalency with CU Denver course code

DEPT#999TC - The course needs further evaluation from discipline or faculty. It may meet core, major elective, or general elective requirements. If you would like a TC course evaluated, please meet with your advisor and bring a detailed syllabus/course description to start the process.

DEPT#999AE - There is not a CU Denver equivalent, but has been evaluated by faculty. It may meet core, major, major elective, or general elective requirements based on content.

Credit earned at transfer institution and credit conversion to CU Denver

Quarter hour credits submitted for transfer will be converted to semester hours. 1 quarter hour = 0.67 semester hours

Courses transferring in with more credit hours than CU Denver equivalent course will be awarded elective hours for excess and appear as DEPT#999AE

Legend

- Source Course (school you transferred from)
- Target Course (school you transferred to)